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SARDAR PATEL UNIVERSITY 
F.Y.B.A. Examination, 1st Semester 

Wednesday Date: 19th November, 2014 
Session: Evening Time: 02:30p.m. To 05:30p.m. 

Subject Code: UAOlCFENOl 
Subject: Functional English .. ::r: 

Course Title: Introduction to Linguistics and applied phonetics 
Total Marks: 70 

Note: 1. Attempt all the questions. 
2. Figures to the right indicate full marks. 

Q-1 Write a detailed note on Linguistics. 
OR 

Q-1 Write short notes on the following: 

1. Phonetics 

2. Vowels 
Q-2 Write short notes on any two of the following: 

1. Organs of speech 
2. Place of articulation and manner of articulation 

3. Consonant clusters 

4. Phonology, the syllabi 
Q-3 (A) Transcribe any seven of the following words: 

1. vision 

2. garden 

3. mall 

4. mine 

5. bray 

6. dart 

7. slowly 

8. lion 

9. story 

10. sing 
(B) Write in orthographical form: any eight 
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Q-4 (A) Fill in the blanks: any seven (07) 

l. isproduced.with obstruction in the air passage. (Vowel, Consonant) 
2. /h/ is a sound. (velar, glottal) 
3. /m/ and /n/ are sounds. (alveolar, nasal) ---
4. /j/ and /w/ are . (semi vowels, vowe'ls) 

5. studies the system of the speech sounds. (Phonology, phon~tics) 
6. are fricatives. (If/ and /v/, /h/ and /1/) 

7. are labio-dental sounds. (/t/and/d/, /f/ and /v/) 
8. is formed when vocal cords are wide open. (glottis, velum) 
9. are also called impure vowels. (monophthongs, diphthongs) 
10. /p/ and /b/ are sounds. (affricate, plosive) 
(B) State whether the following statements are true or false: any eight (08) 
1. /kl and /g/ are alveolar sounds. 
2. /e/ and /re/ are front vowels. 

3. /8fand/W/ are labio-dental sounds. 
4. Ill is a lateral sound. ' 

5. A vowel is produced with obstruction in the air passage. 
6. The air in the lungs is called pulmonic airstream. 
7. A linguist studies the society in ge~eral. · · 
8. A polyglot knows severallang1,1ages. 
9. A syllable is a unit of consonants. 
10. If! and /s/ are same sounds. 
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